
PGBIPGA Desiqn Codes PG@24 - D PR820{ - PR8255

Lerqth over hopper 19'4.5-

WHEELBASE 16'

OVER HEADS-T@KS 2g T

Design Cod€ PG002A
Original douHe link suspension

1012 3 4 5 25 FEET 30

Scale 4mm to 1 foot
Drawings perfome<l on CAD by Colin Craig, using principal available dimensional data, and photograghs and measurements by Phil Eames.
Notes:
Built by Standard Wagon, Hefvood in 1971 as PGB desQn code PG002A, they were equipped with double link suspension, and a through
vacuum pipe. ln use, it was found that the ride characteristics were poor, and thre€ diftrent suspension modifications were tried:
Design code PG002B with ESC fic{ion pedestal (PR8221, & PR82,ll), design code PG002C with BR Friction Link (PR8237), and design
coda PG002D with FAT26 (PR8208, & PRE253). The latbr was cfiosen for the rcfurbishment, the through vacuum pipes were removed, and
the wagons redesignated as PGAs. The evidence of the through vacuum pipe can be seen with the holes for the hose brackets on the lower
LH side of the headstocks, ancl the hobs for the pips dips above the air pipes on the side hopper suppons.
This design has mechanically operated bottom doors, bul difrls fiom later PGAs in having two full length doors, which are bridged by the
partial central divide. There were ihree strengthening barc aqo$s the top opening, whicft also provided support for sheeting requied with salt
traffc; these were removed on those wsgons wttich survived to be used in aggregate trafnc.
The brake cylinder, distributor,and air rcservoir are mounted above the solebar at one end with trle handrake wheels below; an extemal
linkage along the side connec{s to the clasp brakes at the opposite end. The wheel operated hardbrake is connected to the linkage,
and operates on both aldes The handbEke wheels are ofiset vettically with a gearbox br dir€ctional control.
The undefiame is open at both ends which facilitatee ease of maintenance, but equally provides no prolection fiom load spillages.
Bufiers are Oleo parallel shank with 16" heads, atthowh stepped shank were sometimes used for replacements.
The ladders to the end platforme have a chacteristic shape with the top handrail folloyving the same line of curvature.
Orbinally they werc equipped with the conventional two blake hoses; the Fservoir hoses were subsequently removed, but the associated
pipervork oten let in situ. Only 3 rusting suryivots, ataiffng disposal, remained in 2002.
The drawing shows design code PG002D after refurbisfunent, with the vacuum hoses and pipe removed; the top cross bars are still in place,

as are also the reservoir hoses; the original double link suspension of the PG002A is shown inset.
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Plan view of nagon $nderframe
with hoper bocly, support stanchions,
ard platforms removed to show layout

of visible cfiassb construciion,
ard brake equiFnent.


